Sixty-Eighth Annual Honors Convocation

THURSDAY, APRIL 1, 2021
11:00 A.M.

VIA ZOOM

2020 SPRING AND FALL SEMESTER HONOREES

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND EASTERN SHORE
The University of Maryland Eastern Shore (UMES), the State’s Historically Black 1890 Land-Grant institution, has its purpose and uniqueness grounded in distinctive learning, discovery, and engagement opportunities in the arts and sciences, education, technology, engineering, agriculture, business, and health professions. UMES is a student-centered, doctoral research degree-granting university known for its nationally accredited undergraduate and graduate programs, applied research, and highly valued graduates. UMES provides individuals, including first generation college students, access to a holistic learning environment that fosters multicultural diversity, academic success, and intellectual and social growth. UMES prepares graduates to address challenges in a global knowledge-based economy, while maintaining its commitment to meeting the workforce and economic development needs of the Eastern Shore, the State, the Nation, and the World.
Hadiyah Mujhid is the Founder and CEO of HBCUvc, a nonprofit organization that teaches technology entrepreneurship and venture capital to Black and Latinx innovators to create racially equitable innovation ecosystems. The organization runs a fellowship at Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs) where Fellows activate their campus ecosystems by hosting entrepreneurial events and providing access to capital. Previously, Hadiyah co-founded nonprofit Black Founders where she created the first hackathon program for HBCUs and led a national conference tour for Black technology entrepreneurs.

Hadiyah is a strong advocate for leveraging technology and entrepreneurship to address economic inequality. With 15 years of software engineering experience, Hadiyah has developed flight system software for satellites and communication tools for naval ships. She shares her experience with others through mentorship and teaching (Hackbright Academy, Delaware State University Android Boot Camp). She’s also written and spoken on the topics of diversity and inclusion, technology entrepreneurship, and software engineering.

Her work has been recognized in Forbes, Blavity, TechCrunch, Business Insider, Black Enterprise, and Handelsblatt. She is a 2019 Echoing Green Fellow and 2019 Praxis Fellow. She has also been recognized as in 2018 in Essence Magazine’s 100 Most Woke Women. Hadiyah received her MBA from Drexel University and a BS in Computer Science from the University of Maryland Eastern Shore, an HBCU.
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Award of Excellence:
The dean of each school is responsible for choosing the most outstanding student for this award. The student should exhibit exemplary qualities, such as the following:
• Demonstrated leadership abilities at school and/or within the community;
• Outstanding performance in academic work;
• Effective communication skills in relation to fellow students and faculty;
• A high degree of integrity and the ability to work with fellow classmates;
• The potential for continued scholarly work; and
• Evidence of overcoming physical or personal obstacles to earn a degree.
The recipients of the Award of Excellence are announced at the event.

Departmental Honors:
• Outstanding GPA for both terms;
• A demonstrated commitment to the mission and goals of UMES (i.e., through community service, department activities, campus organizations, etc.);
• A demonstrated ability to act as a role model;
• A demonstrated seriousness of purpose and work toward earning a baccalaureate degree within a reasonable time; and
• A stated willingness to devote time and effort outside of the classroom to activities that enrich learning experiences (i.e., internships, research, conferences, outreach activities, etc.).

Departmental Distinction:
Student with a 3.7 or higher GPA for either the Spring 2020 or Fall 2020 semester. An asterix (*) denotes the student received Departmental Distinction for both terms. All Departmental Distinction recipients are also Dean’s List honorees.

Dean’s List:
Student with a 3.5 or higher GPA for either the Spring 2020 or Fall 2020 semester. An asterix (*) denotes the student is a Dean’s List honoree for both terms.
Departmental Honors: Gaibrielle Bressler

**Malik Baker-Gore**
**Gaibrielle Bressler**
**Jailynn Britt** *
**Jemia Butler**
**Tylijah Cephas**
**Morgan Davenport**
**Alexis Doon**

**Juliaana Fitts**
**Natalie Grant**
**Xavier Hawkins**
**Catherine Hickman** *
**Ryan Howe**
**Jade Madison**
**Isaiah Nance**

**Brittany-Ann O’Connell**
**Aleksandria Padgett** *
**Abby Ramlagan**
**Tyler Reid**
**Brooke Roberts**
**Shyniya Williams**

**Dean’s List**

**Gaibrielle Bressler**
**Gabrielle Cannady**
**Tylijah Cephas**
**Natae Chaney**
**Jordan Frazier**
**Eleaser Garrett** *

**Natalie Grant**
**Deja Jones**
**Emma Jones** *
**Jade Madison**
**Isaiah Nance**
**Barbara Osei TuTu**

**Leslie Pena**
**Tyler Reid**
**Brooke Roberts**
**Jamaree Taylor**
**Kristen Wooten**

**Department of Human Ecology**

Dr. Grace Namwamba, Chairperson

Departmental Honors: D’nasia Jones

**Katelyn Alexander** *
**Aniyah Barbour**
**Larea Barrett**
**Jayla Beidleman**
**Andrea Benson**
**Ameir Boney**
**Ayana Brown**
**Dee Brown** *
**Michelle Dix**
**Jaylan Gates**
**Zoe Gobourne** *
**Indiya Hawkins**

**Rykaarra Hill**
**Kennedy Holder** *
**Danielle Johnson-Butler** *
**D’nasia Jones** *
**Aleecia Joof**
**Kassidy Langham**
**Bobbi McDonald**
**Jasmine Mitchell**
**Alexia Murcia** *
**Aniyah Muse**
**Aniyah Parrish** *
**Imani Payne**

**Darienne Penn**
**Mia Raymond**
**Lyric Simpson**
**Jonesha Stribling**
**Patience Trawally**
**Azaria Whitaker-Bryant**
**Kayla Wiggins**
**De’Yona WilIoughby**
**Shayna Wiltshire** *
**Jada Wright**
**Brian Younger**

**Dean’s List**

**Janae Agnew**
**Manal Ahmed**
**Hatshepsut Ames**

**Larea Barrett**
**Amari Bass**
**Dominique Cheatham**

**Makenzie Gaynor**
**Heaven Griffin**
**Jazmine Jones**
Department of Natural Sciences
Dr. Jonathan Cumming, Chairperson

Departmental Honors: Teemer Barry

Departmental Distinction

Makayla Adams
Gifty Addo *
Folake Adebisi
Oyindamola Adeleke
Doris Akinneye
Oluwatoniobo Alabi
Riham Alhag
Imanzhai Banner
Ajah Barmadia *
Amari Barnes
Teemer Barry
Camryn Blake Burroughs *
Cydney Blake Burroughs *
Fatou Boiang
Diamond Boston
Jaquelene Brink
Zay Brooks
Harmonie Brown
Nakia Brown
Ezra Cable
Raynice Caudle
Nina Clovis
Kareena Collins
Morgan Cooper *
Kayla Deal
Neima Dedefo
Jordan Dent
Amanda Desir
Daynah Desir
Abdirahman Diria *
Alexis Dockery
Kanaiah Drakes
Sonia Ezeh
Thelma Ezeh *

Semaj Fielding
Thelma Forcha
Atabong Forwang
Mahdi Fotouhi
Brianna Gaskins *
Ty'jaah Gill
Kennera Goodman
William Harrod
Johnessa Heller *
Cayla Hicks
Connor Holochwost
Nicole Howard
Krystal Ibeawuchi
Ahmed Iqbal *
Brigitte Jacobs
Gabrielle Johnson
David Jordan
Faith Joseph
Jazmin Jupiter
Benita Kiabilua *
Fancy Kipyego
Rhyan Knight
Yeihawa Kulanda
Ayreonna Logue *
Yeganeh Mansourian
Michelle Maposa
Alyssa Muni *
Uchechi Njoku
Emmanuel Ogbonna
Ah-Nayila Oglesby
Iyinyeoluwa Okulate *
Anthony Oladeji
India Oliver
Aisha Oluwakoti *

Hernan Osorio
Chryston Otubu
Briana Palmore
James Pinkney *
Joe-Smith Puwo-Tameko
Taylor Rooney
Yasmin Roye
Mia Rufus
Elspeth Schalk
Rashmi Sharma
Jaweria Sheikh
Havika Soni *
Naadia Stephens
Kaylyn Sterling
Amal Suleiman Adamu *
Kersten Szuszkowski
Chelsea Laurel Takor
Pearl Takor
Honney Thomas
Ummu Thomas
Jasmine Thompson
Renee Thompson
Paulina Torres
Fatima Turay
Sarah Turay
Kelechi Uradu
Frank Uzoma
Brandon Wagner *
Konria Wayne
Ragina Whyte
Nautika Wilder
Adjele Wilson
Kayla Yeager
Grace Yerokun

Dean’s List

Makayla Adams
Jalani Addison
Olabende Akinleye
Sophia Anokam
Clayton Baker
Teemer Barry
Jason Bowie
Zion Brinson
DaQuan Davis

Courtney Decosey
Mekala Gillison
Braydan Graham
Torell Grant
Paris Henry
Krystal Ibeawuchi
Arooj Iqbal
Isaiah Jackson
Quinones Jhingory

Yeihawa Kulanda
Michelle Maposa
Dwayne Marshall
Jhennel McCalla
Armani Moore *
A'akira Moten
Loretta Nimoh *
Daniel Ogbue *
Tolulase Opeewe
School of Business and Technology

Dr. Derek Dunn, Dean

Department of Business, Management and Accounting
Ms. Leesa Thomas-Banks, Chairperson

Departmental Honors: Anu Akil

Departmental Distinction

Mawada Abdelazeez
Adil Ahmed
Anu Akil *
Olawoyin Akintelure *
Jessica Barnswell *
Deborah Baugham *
Princess Sarah Bentil
Cameron Brannock
De’Asia Brown *
Mya Cofield
Brantley Cutler
Tamunoibi Dabipi
Kerrigan Dashiel
Devente Dean
Stephanie Edmonds
Brianna Edwards *
Tora Edwards
Ashley Eure
Brina Fullerton

Thomas Gaskins IV
Sheridan Graves
Malaya Janey
Anica Jesfratjevic *
Cory Joyce
Kenza Katema
Tijana Korosec
Ne’Angelo Lake
Desmond Love
Regina Martin
Genesis Mason
Inayah Mason
Alexander Misraim Bravo
Kya Mitchell
Michael Moore
Briana Nero
Mekhi Nesmith
Wessam Noman *
Tyra Oliver

Ivan Osorio
Dominique Perry
Ksenia Popovich
Tiara Ringo
Roshonna Simms
Vicente Smith
Ilina Spasova *
Maxwell Taylor
Alanni Thomas
Tatjana Trifkovic *
Duvaire Wauchope
Doria Wheeler
Camille Williams
Jared Wilson
Khya Wimberly
Alston Wimbush
Nekia Wise
Akosua Yeboah

Dean’s List

Tyra Aikens
Jaylah Bell
Princess Sarah Bentil
Diana Fortunel *
Ahmad Frost
Luis Garcia
Cameron Gardner
Caleb Goslee

Darryl Jenkins
Aliyah Keita
Tijana Korosec
Imelda Kweka
Ne’Angelo Lake
Desmond Love
Alexander Misraim Bravo
Sincere Pitts

Tiara Ringo
Efeohe Suleman
Londyn Wiggins
Ayanna Wilson
Khya Wimberly
Nekia Wise

Department of Engineering and Aviation Sciences
Dr. Yuanwei Jin, Chairperson

Departmental Honors: Samuel Lebarty
Departmental Distinction

Sarah Adewumi *  
Shola Akinwale  
Fasil Amado  
Immanuel Arriga  
Omari Carter  
Ronney Copes  
Rafael Custodio  
Kenny Davis  
Brian Demmler  
Jaylah Easter *  
Iyad Eldin Elfadil  
Leul Fekadu *  
Janeila Francis  
Alec Greenblatt  
Abigail Heinz  
Jalen Hunter  
Taliyah Jones  
Mikyeong Ko *  
Samuel Lebarty *  
John Meckley  
Adam Mohamed  
Isa Muhammad-Sani *  
Monraz Oliver  
Isaac Omodia  
Timothy Riley  
Christopher Scott  
Zachary Seiler *  
Joshua Seldon  
Brehanna Sigwalt  
Tyrese Smith  
Kijjiketchme Southern-Fox  
Jacob Sparr  
Lukas Stein  
Ali Suliman  
Ruth Tadesse *  
Daniel Voelker *  
Ian Walker  
Dakota Ward *  
Dimitry Watt  
Audrey Weese  
Da’Jon Williams  
Joshua Willis *  
Alexander Wycoff  
Collin Zook

Dean’s List

Hamad Abdin  
Juliet Anazodo  
Noah Beauchamp  
Jevon Brooks  
Dangminh Bui  
Tilal Elkarim  
Brandon Gardner  
Deandra Harris  
Daniel Hart  
Ethan Hart  
Sean Irwin  
Shayne McPherson *  
Levin Merritt  
Christopher Moreira  
Monraz Oliver  
Isaac Omodia  
Elizabeth Ross  
Jaidyn Sims  
Akiyah Smith  
Deandre Townsend  
Dimitry Watt  
Da’Jon Williams

Department of Hospitality and Tourism Management

Dr. Pamela Allison, Chairperson

Departmental Honors: Hannah Haught

Departmental Distinction

Maiya Allen  
Kai Andes  
Keyri Bonilla  
James Carter III  
Christopher Coleman  
Nabidou Dongo *  
Adrienne Durham  
Dustin Edelman  
Dayanna Fuller  
Glen Gie  
Nasya Goodman *  
Giovanni Green *  
Sha-meriah Gregory  
Yashoda Gurung *  
Hannah Haught *  
Terri-Anne Ivey *  
Jasmina Kamdar  
Brian Medrano  
Shaneeka Moonesar *  
Essence Nelson  
Janique Slaughter  
Richard Tarr  
Omar Tejumola

Dean’s List

Nathanael Blaher  
Kylah Cheeves  
Gabrielle Christian  
Glen Gie  
Jalen Jamison-Johnson  
Hector Lugo  
Rachel Mackall  
Marichu Ortega  
Angela Shelley  
Craig Thomas  
Amonie Wilson
Department of Mathematics and Computer Science

Dr. Tiara Cornelius, Chairperson—Mathematics
Dr. Jun Zhang, Interim Chairperson—Computer Science and Engineering Technology

Departmental Honors: Isabel Hughes

Departmental Distinction

**Dustin Adams**  **Aurelia Jepkorir**  **Ray'Sean Smith**
**Chukwubuka Chinemere**  **Chioma Nkpeuchina**  **Shadae Smith**
**Mikayla Conner**  **Kehinde Ogunwande**  **Mason Smoot**
**Adeniran Eniayewun**  **Olugbadeyi Onasanya**  **Chantelle Sutton ***
**Timesha Frank**  **Chelsea Osei Mensah**  **Esther-Kyndia Tanyi**
**Tobie Hall**  **Ejilal Osman ***  **Ashley Tyler**
**Ahmad Hasan ***  **Dillon Oxyer**  **Nathan Wallace**
**Shaniyah Hickson**  **Darryl Parsons ***  **Alula Woldai**
**Isabel Hughes ***  **Andre Proctor**  **Anthony Young**
**Leeyah Hyppolite**  **Michael Sebsbe**
**Emmanuel Isidahomen**  **Camille Small**

Dean’s List

**Dustin Adams**  **Chidera Ekwem**  **Martin Tolson Jr**
**David Belton**  **Steker Jean Francois**  **Parker Watts**
**Jeron Carter**  **Stella Ogu ***  **Nicholas Waugh**
**Mikayla Conner**  **Shadae Smith**  **Imani White**
**Brian Cordell**  **Bryce Tarver**
**Christopher Earl**  **Joshua Todd**

Professional Golf Management Program

Mr. William Dillon, Director

Program Honors: Joshua Sacker

Departmental Distinction

**Sumayah Arcusa ***  **Paul Kerner**  **Joshua Sacker ***
**Waynette Clark Harmon ***  **Young Lee**  **Michael Weller**
**DeAndre Diggs**  **Thabang Moephuli**
**William Richard Gillespie ***

Dean’s List

Sims, Nyla

Department of Technology

Dr. Jeffrey Molavi, Interim Chairperson—The Built Environment

Departmental Honors: Elwaleed Abu Eldahab
Department of Education, Social Sciences and the Arts

Dr. Marshall Stevenson, Dean

Department of Criminal Justice
Dr. Joyce Bell, Interim Chairperson

Departmental Distinction

Elwaleed Abu Eldahab *
Hasseeb Awan
William Barnes
Ashane Beckford *
Mohammed Berki
Shelby Brewington
Deshawn Carr *
Jacob Cyran

Prompas Deeprachakorn
Mayan Greene
Nyshaun Greene *
Malik Harris
Glenwood Hayward
Louis Lannutti
Witchell Laurier
Sergio Mendez

Paul Minnaert
Luis Orellana
Anthony Puhl *
Jorge Santos
Antonice Turpin
Brandon Williams

Dean’s List

Devon Chichester
Jamonte Douglas
Jose Garcia *

Nasir Neal-Watson
Simeon Noubissi Mimbe
Oscar Saenz

Christopher Sanders
Arielle Wickstrom

School of Education, Social Sciences and the Arts

Departmental Honors: Aaliyah Douglas

Departmental Distinction

Ayanna Agee
JaDavon Alcime
Ahvanah Ali *
Christopher Allen
Yeanie Amara
Zakaya Amos
Alexsia Andrews
Jeffrey Asamoah
Chioma Asugha
Marshe Ball
Chondalyn Beasley
Jamar Blakeney
Titanea Brooks
Eleonor Cabrera
Amanda Carney *
Tiffany Coleman
Chiamaka Copeland
Lakera Crowder
Dymianc Deputy
Aaliyah Douglas
Kaylah Easter *
Jamnesha Ferguson

Talani Gaines
Dayona Godwin
Joshua Goselee
Janae Graham
Aniyah Hall
Devynn Hancock
Nevaeh Harrison
Cole Hitch
Isaiah Lesesne *
Kenya Magness
Tyson Marbury
Aaminah Matthews
Nia McNeal
John Milligan *
Amira Muhammad Moore
Scott Myer *
Chelsea Ojage
Frances Owoh
Tahanae Peters
Ayana Powell
Jade Prince

Masiel Ramirez *
Blake Rebstock
Kyra Rivera *
Asshanni Robb
Jordan Robinson *
Jordan Rouse
Kirkche’ Sims *
Mikayla Smith *
Yazmyn Stewart
Jelani Sumner
Ansoumane Traore
Israel Velasquez
Tyler Ward-Hassan
Nicole Warren
James Webb
Aaliyah White
Bryan Widdowson *
Tyshera Wilbon *
Kennedy Williams
Caeley Willis
Whitni Wilson

Dean’s List

Jalynn Aaron
Sade Akinsanya
Christopher Allen
Department of Education
Dr. Kimberly Poole-Sykes, Chairperson

Departmental Honors: Erica Lewis

Departmental Distinction

Haley Blair
Mauri Carver *
Raiye Dagnachew *
Guerline Desimond *
Angela Freimiller

Allison Gingrich
Tiffany Hastings *
Stephanie Huff
Zoe Jackson *
Erica Lewis *

Hannah Long
Paiton Moloy *
April Powell
Tamia Washington
Amanda Workman

Dean’s List

Christina Cropper
Andrea Todd

Department of English and Modern Languages
Dr. Dean Cooledge, Chairperson

Departmental Honors: Ciani Wells

Departmental Distinction

Naasira Brown-El
Sydney Campbell
Cita Christian
Christian Ferguson *

Nyla Green
Tyler Holmes
Kamille Little
Ewaoluwa Okulate

Angel Ravelo Peralta
Dianne Smith
Ciani Wells *
Lauren Williamson

Dean’s List

Olufunmbi Adebiyi
Stephen Ayres *
Naasira Brown-El

Elliot Freeland
Lance Green
Aeriell Moore

Jaala Waller
Department of Fine Arts
Mr. Christopher Harrington, Chairperson

Departmental Honors: Rajan Bethea

Departmental Distinction

ELLEN Bargar *
KIANA BELTON
RAJAN BETHEA *
TORIJO BROWN
MIKAYLA CARROLL

JAMARCUS COLEY
JULIA DEHUARTE
ANGELICA GARCIA-RANDLE
FREDA HILL
KEAIRA HILLIARD

JA'NAE JONES
KHALYL LAWS
DANA MAJORS *
KARINA RAMOSVEGA
EMILY TAMOSAITIS

Dean’s List

TORIJO BROWN
AJA JONES

TRE OLIVER

ABIGAIL ROBSON

General Studies Program

Program Honors: Nicholas Williams

Program Distinction

TEMITAYO ADAKOYA
FABIOLA BEAUVOIR
TREYVON FRITH

KRYSAL GREEN POLANCO
JAZMINE HAWKINS
FYRE JACKSON

KENETRIA REDFERN
ALONA ROBILLARD
NICHOLAS WILLIAMS

Dean’s List

JOHN AKAKEYA
SAMIRA KOROMA

JACOB MCINTOSH
XAVIER NANCE

NICHOLAS ROETS
NICHOLAS WILLIAMS

Department of Social Sciences
Dr. Joyce Bell, Interim Chairperson

Departmental Honors: Ayotomiwa Fashola

Departmental Distinction

JAHMAL ABBEY-WRIGHT *
MUNIRA ALAMI
ANDRE BELL
DARRIEN BERNET
CRYSTAL BRINSON
LIDIA CHERY
AYODELE CLARK-SHAW
GABRIEL DENNIS
AUDACIOUS DOUGLAS
CHRISTEN DOZIER
AYOTOMIWA FASHOLA *
BAIRESHA GILL

ASIA HUMPHRIES
BRITTANY JACKSON
HAJA KALOKOH
JOHNAY KIBLER
SAJE KURPIELA
JAMES LARD
NIKIAH LANE
LATREA LEE
DANA MANUEL
TYRESE MILBOURNE
KAITLIN MILLER
EVAN NIBBLETT *

LILLY ORLANDO
WALTER PREVOST
NYJAE PRIDE
TONI PROUT *
JORDAN QUEEN
TERRANAE SNOWDEN
ARIVAN SPEARS
LEAH SWINDLER
AJANI THOMAS
ANGLER TOMPKINS-LEWIS
ALEayah WATERS
DANESHA WATSON

Dean’s List

TAMUKA ADAMS *

GLEN ANDERSON

NICOLE ANTUNA
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY AND HEALTH PROFESSIONS
Dr. Rondall Allen, Dean

Department of Kinesiology
Dr. Margarita Treuth, Chairperson

Departmental Honors: Nia’ Fisher

Departmental Distinction

Hector Cime
Kobe Edwards
Seirra Evans
Nia’ Fisher
Cierra Harris
Keyona Henry
Riley Horner *
Payton Hoskins
Jazzmyn Jackson
Jules Jean Francois

Elesha Jones
John Killmon Jr.
Dakota Kinard
Jelisa Lovett
Allison McCullough
Malik Melhado
Alyssa Mitchell
Sydney Morris *
Marina Pereira Cruz
Jayla Pinkney

Ayona Richards
Ju’Vohn Roberson
Mykal Schoolfield
Alexis Scott
Brianna Sepelak
Aniya Smith
Brandy Smith *
Matthew Smith
Kevon Voyles
Tyler Woodward

Dean’s List

Oluwagbenga Alo
Cha’mya Austin
Ameenah Ballenger
Raven Brown
Nyia Davis *
Keith De Jesus
Kylan Dodson
Aaliyah Edwards
Kelsie Ekstrom
Nabia Evans

Imari Harper-Williams
Jabrea Hinson
Takeria Jackson
Dominique Johnson
Stella Johnson
Quincy McBeth
Michael Ogundipe
Asia Pearley
Da’Nasia Roberts
Aniya Smith

Danielle Smith
Amir Talton
Kamahri Valcourt
Devin Wagstaff
Jahlahnee Watkins
Jordan White
Atavia Williams
Cache Wilson

Department of Rehabilitation Services
Dr. William Talley, Chairperson

Departmental Honors: Jordan Kelly

Departmental Distinction

Remi Akinwale
Jennifer Brooks *
Aniya Broussard

Shacarola Brown *
Eboney Bynum *
Rakyiah Chambers

Alexcia Cooper
Dasia Cornish
Ashley Dennis
Dean’s List

Remi Akinwale
Lavender Daniels
Briana Dozier
TeAndra Evans
Bahaeldin Farah
Jordana Hamilton

Ashley Nwamara *
Catherine Ofori
Victor Ojo
Dajaun Patillo
Jordan Payne
Stephanie Pinchback *
Kuronda Purnell
Carmen Ramos *
Karen Simon

Emily Harden
Edwin Kai
Jazmin Locke
Chanelle Mason
Brionna Murray
Catherine Ofori
Jordan Payne

Naadray Perry
Aniyah Smith
Jazmine Thomas
Kassidy Walker
Dawnyell Warfield
Brynae Waters
Malaysia Wise

SCHOOLS’ AWARDS OF EXCELLENCE

The School of Agricultural and Natural Sciences
Gabrielle Pinto

The School of Business and Technology
Anu Akil

The School of Education, Social Sciences and the Arts
Ciani Wells

The School of Pharmacy and Health Professions
Marina Pereira Cruz

CERTIFICATES

Honorees may retrieve their Dean’s List and Departmental Distinction certificates from their academic departments’ offices beginning on April 12.
## The Richard A. Henson Honors Program

*Dr. Michael E. Lane, Director*

### 2020 Membership

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amal Adamu</td>
<td>Waynette Clark-Harmon</td>
<td>Zoe Gobourne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adekansola Adegami</td>
<td>Jessica Clatterbuck</td>
<td>Dayona Godwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doris Akinneye</td>
<td>Kareena Collins</td>
<td>Nasya Goodman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sade Akinsanya</td>
<td>Mikayla Conner</td>
<td>Braydan Graham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shola Akinwale</td>
<td>Morgan Cooper</td>
<td>Alec Greenblatt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oluwatoniiloba Alabi</td>
<td>Rafael Custodio</td>
<td>Sha-meriah Gregory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahvanah Ali</td>
<td>Brantley Cutler</td>
<td>Ethan Hart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fasil Amado</td>
<td>Lavender Daniels</td>
<td>Hannah Haught</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juliet Anazodo</td>
<td>Kerrigan Dashiel</td>
<td>Xavier Hawkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hasseeb Awan</td>
<td>Bianca Davis</td>
<td>Glenwood Hayward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Bargar</td>
<td>Josheb Dayrit</td>
<td>Abigail Heinz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amari Barnes</td>
<td>Kayla Deal</td>
<td>Johnessa Heller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larea Barrett</td>
<td>Neima Dedefo</td>
<td>Samantha Hernandez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teemer Barry</td>
<td>Jordan Dent</td>
<td>Ismael Hernandez-Ball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Barwick</td>
<td>Amanda Desir</td>
<td>Cayla Hicks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Bateman</td>
<td>Logan Dillon</td>
<td>Jake Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Baugham</td>
<td>Abdirahman Diria</td>
<td>Connor Holochwost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antonio Beckett</td>
<td>Alexis Dockery</td>
<td>Riley Horner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Bell</td>
<td>Aaliyah Douglas</td>
<td>Payton Hoskins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andre Bell</td>
<td>Brooke Driver</td>
<td>Ryan Howe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Princess Bentil</td>
<td>Shanice Dunnam</td>
<td>Isabel Hughes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chryston Best-Otubu</td>
<td>Jaylah Easter</td>
<td>Ahmed Iqbal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rajan Bethea</td>
<td>Kaylah Easter</td>
<td>Terri-Anne Ivey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camryn Blake-Burreoughs</td>
<td>Danielle Edwards</td>
<td>Tiffany Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cydney Blake-Burreoughs</td>
<td>Tilal Elkarim</td>
<td>Tyler Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ameer Boney</td>
<td>Ashley Eure</td>
<td>Zoe Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diamond Boston</td>
<td>Ayotomiwa Fashola</td>
<td>Brigitte Jacobs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenifer Boyer</td>
<td>Aishat Fatoki</td>
<td>Dominique Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabrielle Bressler</td>
<td>Leul Fekadu</td>
<td>Gabrielle Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelby Brewington</td>
<td>Christian Ferguson</td>
<td>Mya Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jailynn Britt</td>
<td>Dakota Ferraro</td>
<td>Eleshia Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jevon Brooks</td>
<td>Semaj Fielding</td>
<td>Emma Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zahjun’Yael Brooks</td>
<td>Nia’ Fisher</td>
<td>Melea Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ezra Cable</td>
<td>Mahdi Fotouhi</td>
<td>T’ijah Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydneys Campbell</td>
<td>Timesha Frank</td>
<td>Tyler Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeShawn Carr</td>
<td>Jordan Frazier</td>
<td>Miles Jordan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Carr</td>
<td>Zachary Garcia</td>
<td>Cory Joyce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brionay Carraway</td>
<td>Brandon Gardner</td>
<td>Jordan Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cita Christian</td>
<td>Thomas Gaskins IV</td>
<td>Benita Kiabilua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hector Cime</td>
<td>Jaylan Gates</td>
<td>Kenneh Koker</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anjanique LaFontant
James Laird
Ne’Angelo Lake
Bryanna Lanier
Irwin Larreinaga-Castro
Zainab Lawal
Samuel Lebarty
Young Lee
Isaiah Lesesne
Kamille Little
Ayronna Logue
Ayanna Lynn
Jasmine Mann
Yeganeh Mansourian
Regina Martin
Genesis Mason
Inayah Mason
Brice Massey
Aaminah Matthews
Nylah McClain
Allyson McCullough
John Meckley
Nikolas Mejia
Alyssa Mitchell
Mikaella Mondesir
Derrick Moore
Mekhi Nesmith
Gaëlle Ngoya
Evan Nibblett
Diamond Nimmons
Chiomma Nkpuechina
Brittany-Anne O’Connell
Ah-Nayia Oglesby
Ewaoluwa Okulate
Iyinyeoluwa Okulate
Samuel Olofin
Isaac Omodia
Hernan Osorio
Briana Palmore
Destiny Parker
Darryl Parsons
Jasmine Pearson
Darienne Penn
Jasmine Pinchinat
James Pinkney
De’Jon Plater
Ksenia Popovich
Andra Proctor
Toni Prout
Gabriel Purnell
JoeSmith Puwo-Tameko
Tyler Reid
Stacy Reyes-Anicasio
Timothy Riley
Alona Robillard
Carlos Robinson
Jordan Robinson
Yasmin Roye
Alexis Scott
Trinity Scott
Michael Sebsbe
Zachary Seiler
Brianna Sepelak
Rashmi Sharma
Jaweria Sheikh
Amari Sims
Nyla Sims
Brandy Smith
Ray’Sean Smith
Mason Smoot
Yazmyn Stewart
Chantelle Sutton
Ruth Tadesse
Emily Tamosaitis
Bryce Tarver
Angeliqyu Taylor
Maxwell Taylor
Omar Tejumola
Seth Thomas
Ummu Thomas
Jasmine Thompson
Jewell Thompson
Renee Thompson
Paulina Torres
Antonice Turpin
Daniel Voelker
Xander Waddell
Brandon Wagner
Camryn Walston
Dakota Ward
Nicholas Waugh
Janiya Weldon
Ciani Wells
Doria Wheeler
Jordan White
Nautika Wilder
Brandon Williams
Lauren Williamson
Caeley Willis
Adjele Ruth Wilson
Moet Wise
Tyler Woodward
Collin Zook
TWO DECADES OF KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

2020
Convocation cancelled due to COVID-19

2019
Ms. Alexandra Alford
Program Specialist, Nutrition
USDA National Institute of Food and Agriculture

2018
Ms. Caitlin Cecil LaComb
Owner-Operator, Mandala Pies
Fredericksburg, VA

2017
Ms. Corey Haynes
English Teacher
Fairfax County, VA Public Schools

2016
Ms. Lynette Gilchrist Johnson
Television News Producer
Founder, Young Dream Diggers

2015
Dr. Tyler S. Love
Specialist, STEM Education
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University

2013
* Dr. N. Joyce Payne
International Affairs and STEM Advisor to the President

2012
Dr. Kalia Reynolds
Principal,
Eisenberg Elementary School
New Castle, DE

2011
Dr. Kelly Mack
Senior Program Officer,
ADVANCE Project,
National Science Foundation
UMES

2010
Dr. Tecola Turner
Capital Care Pediatrics
Clifton, NY

2009
Dr. Joe Hairston
Superintendent
Baltimore County Public Schools

2008
Dr. Antoinette A. Coleman
Dean, School of Professional Studies
Bowie State University

2007
Dr. James. M. White, Jr.
Associate Vice President,
Student Life and Enrollment Management at UMES

2006
Dr. Syreeta L. Tilghman
Division of Basic Pharmaceutical Sciences
University of Louisiana

2005
William C. Niner, Esq.
Attorney

2004
Dr. Cassandra Arroyo
Medicine and Quantitative Research, Morehouse School of Medicine

2003
Dr. Michael Holder
Emergency Pediatric Medicine
Children’s National Medical Ctr.

2002
Leroy D. Maddox, Jr. Esq.
Maddox and Associates
Lusby, MD

2001
Dr. Marcea Whitaker
Internal Medicine
Kensington, MD

2000
Dr. Nicole Davis
Family Practice
East Brunswick, NJ

* Non-UMES Alumni
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Dr. Michael E. Lane, Chair

With special thanks to:

The families, friends, and faculty of the honorees

Dr. Heidi M. Anderson

Mr. Jason Barthman
Dr. Jocelyn Briddell
Ms. Alissa Carr
Ms. Cynthia Dixon
Ms. Hadiyah Mujhid
Dr. Nancy S. Niemi
Mr. William Robinson
Ms. Brittany Stevenson

UMES Board of Visitors
UMES Deans and Administrative Assistants
UMES Chairpersons and Administrative Assistants
Vanguard of the Richard A. Henson Honors Program